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We at Family & Friends

have as our primary goal to

unite the gay, lesbian, bi—

sexual and trans community

of Memphis and the Mid—

South. (By the way, we use

"trans" because it is just

plain shorter than listing

transsexual, —transman,

t r a n s w o m a n ,

transgendered, transvestite,

or any other related label.)

Included in this goal is to

focus on the positive side of

our community and enrich

our "family" members and

"friends" of the family with

information, entertainment

and articles that will be ben—

eficial to them.

We do know that we have

many "friends" out there

that do read our magazine

and support our commu—

nity. Included in those

friends are those who iden—

tify themselves as straight.

And to you we extend wel—

come arms as well.

After talking to several

folks in the community

there is a phenomenon that

I just wish we could rid our

community of, but don‘t

have a clue as how to do it.

It isn‘t so much homopho—

bia as homo—obession.

I stood in one bar talking

to a manager and the phone

rang. The party on the other

end wanted to know the bar

hours and if the manager

could "hook him up." An—

other person commented

  

AND YouR.

; Point 15

Rambllngs from the Editorial Staff

how people, in Memphis
and outside the city, will call
their organization‘s phone
number looking for phone
sex, dating service, etc. A
recorded phone message of
the local gay community
center hotline notifies callers
upon answering that they
do not provide dating ser—
vice, sex, etc.
Hey folks! What is the

deal? Being called a gay man
or lesbian by definition
means being attracted to
another person of the same
sex. This attraction includes
all areas, including emo—
tional, physical, intellectual,
and yes, sexual. But, it does
not mean that gay men and
lesbians have sex 24/7 (Dis—
claimer: I know there are a
few of you out there they
could just about qualify for
24/7, but most of us have
jobs and families and just
don‘t have the stamina for
24/7, but in an utopia
world, that would be fantas—
tic.)

Also, some of you like
accessories and aids during
your frolicking times. That
is all fine and good. But,
people are not accessories.
Pet peeve of staff member:
straight (?) couples seeking
out a lesbian to use for the
night to spice up their sex
life.

For those folks making
phone calls to every phone
number with the word

"gay" beside it looking for
some, please, do yourself
and our community a favor.
Learn some real social skills.
Start there. Respect our or—
ganizations and us. These
organizations are there for
social, political, religious,
and other purposes, not for
dating and sex services. It is
one thing to join a club and
meet and fall in love (or lust)
with someone; but at least
there was some respect in
making that relationship.
And respect is what it is

all about. Our community
has to respect ourselves in—
dividually and collectively
and we ask that those seek—
ing our community to do the
same.

e o o
On a completely different

note: There are a lot of very
gay—friendly restaurants in
our area and we, as a collec—
tively whole community,
should be more than willing
to patronize these establish—
ments.

It is apparent that many
of you do, but still, wouldn‘t
a nice meal of "home—
cooked" food beat drive—
thru at a fast—food restaurant
any day of the week?

Also, just for reference, if _
you are looking to meet ——
people, remember, we are
EVERYWHERE! Our point —

we are just like ev— —is this ...
eryone else and should be
treated as such!
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Growing up I was an all—American

kid. I played baseball, football, and any

other sport that would rip the knees

out of my jeans. I could fight better

than any other guy on the block. Our

neighborhood was a small, white,

middle—class suburbia. It was quiet and

comfortable and if you forgot to lock

the door at night, it was no big deal. I

was a pretty sheltered kid growing up.

I didn‘t even know a black person

much less a gay one. I can‘t even re—

member seeing a person of color until

I was about six years old. I thought it

was strange that they didn‘t look like

me. I remember asking my parents

why they were brown and they both

told me that God made them that way,

they are no different than I was. I

wasn‘t satisfied with that answer and

I asked them if I went to their school

would these brown people like me or

not. Now that I‘m 35 years old and live

in one of the most racist cities in

America, I understand the expression

that was on their faces. They had

looked at me like their youngest baby

was brain dead.

I never had a problem with people

of other races. Our junior high school

eventually had people of other colors

enroll because of forced busing. I had

no idea what that was about either. It

was explained to me that children of a

deprived socio—economic background

would be given a chance to get the

same education that rich kids did. I

wasn‘t rich so that suited me fine. The

one negative thing I did hear was other

kids calling each other names. They

were bad names, too. I could tellby the

way they said it. "Fag!" It would re—

ally piss off the recipient, too. It didn‘t

take long for me to find out what the

word meant and I couldn‘t envision

two people of the same gender having

sex. I thought it was gross but then

again, the thought of my parents hav—

ing sex wasn‘t pleasant either.

High school wasn‘t much better

about the name calling but at least they

were polite enough not to get in your

face with it. People just whispered as

the poor soul walked by. A guy trans—

ferred in from another school and they

started up again. Only this time, they

were serious. The guy was average

height and thin. He was a bit feminine

in stature but he was a really nice guy.

Everyone seemed to like him, espe—

cially the girls. I never really associated

with him. I didn‘t like the way he

walked. He was just too feminine for a

guy. It never occurred to me that I was

being a hypocrite.

I kept that attitude for several years.

I wouldn‘t associate with most gay

people, especially flamboyant men. It

made me angry to see them priss

around and make a spectacle of them—

selves. Over the past few years my eyes

have been opened. I can‘t go around

not liking someone because they are

different than me. I am different than

everyone! How can I ever expect to be

accepted acting like that? At least they

were more accepted into society than

people like me. I couldn‘t be a bigot

anymore, it wasn‘t right and I was only

adding to society‘s problem.

I think it‘s time you did that, too.

Whether you don‘t like brown people,

white people, straight people, or even

the whole male gender. They are

people, just like you and deserve the

same respect that you do. Who knows,

maybe you‘ll grow up, too.

I‘ve learned that I‘ve missed out on

some of the best people I have ever

known in my life. One of my best

friends is the kind of guy I just de—

scribed. He‘s feminine by nature and

as flamboyant as anyone can ever

imagine. I don‘t care what people

think, Rustie is my friend.

I‘ve made a life—long friendship

with Rustie and I thank God that I had

grown up long before we met. I

wouldn‘t have given our friendship a

chance and the thought of missing out

on him really makes me sad. If some—

one thinks I‘m gay because I‘m with

Rustie, that‘s their problem. I love this

guy like a brother and no one is going

to change their opinion anyway once

they‘ve made their mind up. I some—

times get amused at how stupid I was

but mostly I get angry at all the hate

crimes against homosexuals. I mean,

how would straight people feel if a

group of flamboyanthomosexuals tied

up a straight guy and left him for

dead? Or how about straight—bashing

as a sport? I bet that would make na—

tional news. Maybe the people in this

world will one day figure out that we

are all different and appreciate the dif—

ferences. We all have a lot to give and

they are missing out just like I was.

So now I hang out with a self—pro—

claimed queen and I love it. People look

at us and try to figure out if we‘re to—

gether or not when we go out. I think

it‘s funny and I couldn‘t care less, un—

less of course I see a good—looking

blonde glancing in my direction. I say,

if they don‘t like it, they can take a walk!

Got News?

Call (901) 682—2669

OR E—mail at

FamilyMag@aol.com
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ETC stages Survival

Emerald Theatre Company is staging Survival March 19 to

28 atTheatreworks, 2085 MonroeAve. (behind OvertonSquare).

Two drag queens, a Wall Street Generation X‘r and a

hustler, star in this contemporary comedy. Living in a world

of style over substance, Ms. Helen Bedd and her dearest

"sister" Ms. Ima Mess, have come up with the ultimate get—

rich—quick scheme — all it takes is true love! Throw in killer

cockroaches, the yummiest martinis and a mysterious

phone caller and you will be guaranteed an evening of hi—

larious fun.

Show times are at 8 p.m. and tickets are $8 ($5 for stu—

dents with valid ID). For advance tickets or more informa—

tion, please call (901) 722—9302.

The mission of the Emerald Theatre Company is to pro—

duce quality cutting edge works dealing with controver—

sial issues that would not ordinarily be produced by con—

ventional theatres in the Memphis area. Emerald Theatre

Company has been in residency at Theatreworks for three

years. This season, they will be producing works that con—

centrate on issues in the gay and lesbian community. Den

Smith is the company‘s founder and Hal Harmon is the

artistic director.

Tolciolc

SHOW T

Fridays

11:30 p.m. & 1:45 a.m.

Saturdays
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Well folks, the second LESBIAN DINNER CLUB meet—

ing was held to the satisfaction of those who attended at

COOPERSTREETBARANDGRILL. The conversation was

great and the food was even better. If you haven‘t had a

chance to attend one of these functions, or eat at this new

Midtown establishment, make plans to do so very, very

soon. The next dinner is scheduled for March 20, but reser—

vations must be made by March 15 by calling CAROL at

(901) 324—6949.

Do you love to sing? Well then, don‘t miss MONDAY

NIGHTKARAOKE at BACKSTREET. Just as with any other

karaoke event, it promises to be hilarious entertainment.

Spring is almost in the air in the Mid—South (plans are

already being made for some super spring break parties),

and with spring comes pageants galore, the first of which is

the MS. BACKSTREET 1999 pageant set for Sunday, March

21, at Backstreet. The pageant will get underway at 11 p.m.

The second pageant, which is an official preliminary to

the 1999 MISS GAY USofA PAGEANT, is the 1999 MISS

GAY MISSISSIPPI USofA PAGEANT scheduled to take

place at BACKSTREET on April 23. Anyone interested in

more information on these two pageants should check out

the advertisements on pages 25 and 40, respectively.

_ Our hats go off to 501 CLUB — they held their 5—YEAR

ANNIVERSARY PARTY on Valentine‘s Day and even the

party was a huge success. Congratulations to MIKE and

LORRETTAand the entire staff of 501 on five years of great

service to our community.

For all you movie fans, don‘t miss REEL TWISTED in

this issue. FAMILY & FRIENDS reviewed one of the hottest

movies being talked about in every gay and lesbian publi—

cation since this past summer.

      

   

   

Camp Sister Spirit

plans womyn‘s festival

Camp Sister Spirit in

Ovett, Miss., is hosting the

11th Gulf Coast Womyn‘s

Festival April 1—4.

Women are invited to

attend one or all of these

four days of empower—

ment, entertainment and

encouragement.

Stage artists include Lee

Hoffman, Lisa Cohen, J T.

White, Shelley Graf,

Melanie B. & the Bad Girls,

Lynn Thomas, Dorothy

Hirsch, Bonnie Morris, and

The Famous "Worker‘s Tal—

ent Show." Many activities

are scheduled including

bonfires, a crafts market,

dancing, drumming, crone‘s

corner, rainbow space work—

shops and information

tables. There will be a kid‘s

space as well.

Camp Sister Spirit is lo—

cated in the Southeast Mis—

sissippi Pine Belt. The

founders of this camp have

carved a sanctuary out of

dense woodlands and creek

bottoms.

You will be bunking in

k_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

cabins; RV sites and camp—

sites for tent lovers alsoare

available.

Tickets for the 11th Gulf

Coast Womyn‘s Festival

range from $50 to $220. Tick—

ets are based on the number

of days attending the festi—

val and on a sliding scale

(based on yearly income).

As with many womyn‘s fes—

tivals, it is asked that each

person do a three—hour

workshift. If you do not

wish to work, there is an

additional cost of $20 added

to your ticket price.

Food that is included in

your ticket price includes

two hot meals daily featur—

ing regional meat and veg—

etarian delights, ice and

grilled foods. Additional

snacks may be purchased at

the concession stand.

The 11th Gulf Coast

Womyn‘s Festival will be a

safe environment to honor,

respect and celebrate every

woman‘s experience.

Women working together,

the festival will be a place to

listen, to share and to learn.

For more information,

call Camp Sister Spirit at

(601) 344—1411, email at

sisterspir@aol.com, or write

them at P.O. Box 12, Ovett,

MS 39464.

 



 

 

MBGto offer workshops

to help thumbs be green

The Memphis Botanic Gardens are offering two work—

shops to help your thumb be a little greener.

America‘s flower — the rose — will be the feature of the

18thAnnual Dixie Rose Seminar on Saturday, March 6, from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All aspects of rose care will be addressed: flower bed

preparation, disease control through proper pruning and

spraying, rose variety selection, proper planting techniques,

general care, organics and shrub and old garden roses. The

material will be geared for beginners and advanced rose

growers. The American Rose Society Consulting Rosarians

will be on hand to assist and answer questions.

Admission is $10 at the door ($8 for MBG members).

Lunch is included in the registration fee.

Call (901) 685—1566, ext. 153, for reservations and more

information.

The Southern Living Gardening School will be held at

Memphis Botanic Garden, Hardin Hall, 750 Cherry Road,

on Tuesday, March 9.

There are two sessions available to the public. The sub—

ject of the 10 a.m. session will be "The Four Seasons of Your

Garden," and the 7 p.m. session will be "Design: The Frame—

work of Your Garden."

The Southern Living Gardening School, which is being pre—

sented at only 12 sites around the country, will be conducted

by Dr. Rick Ludwig, director of the horticulture program at

Gwinnett Technical Institute. Dr. Ludwig, technical advisor

to Southern Living magazine, was named "Instructor of the

Year" in 1990, by the institute. In 1994, the Georgia Com—

mercial Flower Growers awarded him a similar honor—the

Georgia Educator of the Year. A Gainesville, Ga., native, his

degrees are in science and education and are from the Uni—

versity of Georgia and the University of Colorado.

Cost of this program is $10 per person ($8 MBG

members). Each participant will receive a gift bag from

Southern Living

For more information or to register, please contact Jim

Browne at (901) 685—1566, ext. 106.

Z.00 to be site of 10K run

Runners take notice. The fourth annual Zoom Through

the Zoo 10K Run will begin at 8 a.m. on Saturday, March 6,

at the Memphis Zoo. This exciting course will take you

through Overton Park and the Memphis Zoo.

Pre—registration is available through the mail or at Fleet

Feet by March 5. Entry fees are $13 in advance and $15 on

the day of the race.

Runners of all ages are welcome.

Please call (901) 761—0078 for more information.
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To be or not to be?

Can therapy really convert us?

BY J. SHANE WILSON, wRITER

More than 20 years after the mental health profession

officially rejected homosexuality as a psychological disor—

der, a small but persistent group of therapists refuse to be—

lieve the data that show homosexuality is a "normal" path

of development. These practitioners insist that same—sex

attraction is a developmental disorder, and they offer a treat—

ment called "conversion therapy" specifically aimed at

helping clients who have same—sex attractions change their

sexual orientation.

The concept has become a hotbed of debate over the past

year, mainly in response to some APA members‘ efforts to

have the association officially discourage "conversion

therapy." Many psychologists believe the therapy is inef—

fective at best, and possibly harmful. But a small number

of psychologists (about 500), many of them members of a

group called the National Association for Research and

Therapy of Homosexuality (NARTH), assert that homo—

sexuality can be treated by addressing "unwanted" homo—

sexual feelings.

Joseph Nicolosi, Ph.D., is the executive director of

NARTH and author of Healing Homosexuality. Dr. Nicolosi

and his constituents believe that for the APA to choose one

side without stronger data would interfere with the free—

dom ofexpression. Nicolosi supports extensive therapy to

help homosexual "patients" realize why they have these

sexual feelings, to help them understand their difficult re—

lationships with their parents and to help them overcome

their fears of heterosexual contact. He endorses a form of

therapy geared toward encouraging non—sexual intimacy

between men. He encourages men to get involved in a

sports league or a men‘s group and to develop friendships

with straight men. He also believes that successful orienta—

tion fromhomosexual to heterosexual is complete when a

man marriesa woman and has kids.

In response to this and other such controversial psycho—

therapy that aimsto help patients change their sexual ori—

entation, the America Psychological Association inAugust

1998, reiterated its long—standing official position that ho—

mosexuality andbisexuality are notmental disorders. APA‘s

Council of Representatives, at APA‘s Annual Convention

in Chicago, passed a resolution on appropriate therapeutic

responses to sexual orientation. An overwhelming major—

ity of council members, in a show of hands, voted in favor

of the resolution. The action does not explicitly condemn

or discourage conversion, also known as reparative therapy,

but it does oppose the portrayal of gays, lesbians and bi—

sexuals as mentally ill and needing treatment for their

sexual orientation.

"Researchers have yet to show conclusively that conver—

sion therapy is indeed harmful," noted Linda Ganets, PhD,

chair of APA‘s Board for the Advancement of Psychology

in the Public Interest and one of the three—member panel

that authored the resolution. "But extensive clinical obser—

vations indicate that such therapy feeds upon society‘s

prejudice toward gays, and may exacerbate a client‘s prob—

lems with poor self—esteem, shame, and guilt," she said.

Unfortunately research on conversion therapy is virtu—

ally non—existent. In 1980, Pattison and Pattison interviewed

11 men who reportedly converted from a homosexual to a

heterosexual orientation. They reported a profound shift

in sexual orientation and attributed thatshift to a religious

growth. By their own reports, these men grew into hetero—

sexuality as they grew into spirituality.

Pattison and Pattison used the Kinsey Scale to rate their

subjects. The Kinsey scale is the most widely used scale for

assessing degrees of heterosexuality/homosexuality. Arat—

ing of 0 is defined as exclusively heterosexual, a ratingof 3

is defined as bisexual and a rating of 6 is defined as exclu—

sively homosexual.

Of the 11 men, eight scored a 6 on the Kinsey scale be—

fore participation in the ex—gay ministry. The remaining

three scored a 4 or 5. The same participants were asked to

take the Kinsey scale a year after their participation. The

results indicated that each of these 11 men continued to

experience someform of same—sex intrapsychic conflict

whether by dreams, fantasies or impulse.

This study is weak in its reliability to determine the ef—

fectiveness or ineffectiveness of conversion therapy. The

sample size of 11 is too small to truly reflect what has hap—

pened to the total group of men that have participated in

ex—gay ministries or conversion therapy. Secondly, no fe—

males were used in the sample so what results are avail—

able are limited to males.

And, although the Kinsey scale, a self—report measure,

is a good measure, it was used alone. Self—report measures

in and of themselves can give inaccurate results because

people have a tendency to complete surveys, etc. not as

they truly feel, butwith socially acceptable answers.

On an individual basis, however, as many that claim to

have been successfulin changing their sexual orientation to

heterosexuality, there are just as many if not more that claim

to have been unsuccessful in their attempts. This perceived

failure by many may lead to depression, a poor sense of self—

See Therapy, Page 11
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worthand low self—esteem and possible suicidal thoughts.

Michael Bussee and Gary Cooper (co—founders of EXO—

DUS International which is the umbrella organization for

all ex—gay ministries), along with John Evans helped to ex—

pose the damage being done by the Ex—Gay distortions of

truth. These men turned

against the whole move—

ment when a close friend

committed suicide because

he was unsuccessful in

changing his sexual orienta—

tion. Bussee recalls that af—

ter he and Cooper,now part—

ners, spent five years coun—

seling clients as part of EXO—

DUS, they knew of nobody

who had really changed

from homosexual to hetero—

sexual but that he did know

of great emotional damage,

self mutilations, suicides

and suicide attempts as a

result of the.shame and guilt

from their experience.

Recently, an ex—gay min—

istry relocated to Memphis,

Tenn., from San Raphel,

Calif. Headquartered at an

undisclosed location, Love

in Action describes itself as

a "Christ—centered 12—Step

recovery program for indi—

viduals who have made the

commitment to follow

Christ and leave homosexu—

ality behind." The program

requires the participants to:

make a commitment of a

minimum stay of 10 months

at their residential facility,

actively participate in

church services at a speci—

fied local non—denomina—

tional church, actively seek

employment or become

gainfully employed (over—

time and weekend work is

not allowed), be held accountable for his or her actions to

another member from within the group, attend and par—

 

from page 10

psychological therapy from an on—staff psychologist. In ad—

dition, the participants are required to take various psy—

chological tests, including the MMPI (a battery of questions

to indicate pathology) and the Myers—Briggs Type Indica—

tor (a personality type indicator). Program fees consist of a

$2,000 non—refundable de—

posit, $100 materials and

processing fee and a $950

per month room—and—board

fee. Financial Aid is avail—

able for those who qualify.

I do not agree with

Nicolosi that, in effect, het—

erosexuality is the cure for

homosexuality.

However, I do agree with

Nicolosi on one thing, each

individual should have ac—

cess to treatment if he or she

desires. But, I caution those

that would be willing to

hand over $12,000—plus for

a "cure" that is based solely

upon the public confessions

of another. I am a firm be—

liever that people can

change if they desire and

put forth the work. How—

ever, I also am abeliever that

some things just can‘t be

changed. What happens to

the individual if the out—

come proves to be unfavor—

able? The consequences of a

non—successful conversion

attempt have proven devas—

tating, and in some cases le—

thal, to many.

If you are dissatisfied

with your sexual orientation

and are considering this so

called "repair—ative

therapy" ask yourself the

following questions: Why I

am dissatisfied? If people

love and accept me after my

change when will they next

reject me? And if my attempt is unsuccessful, and I remain

the same, will I be able to endure the consequences that
ticipate in group therapy sessions and receive individual may or may not follow?



 

Billy Ray Cyrus to ‘give allat Gold Strike

TNN/Music City News

1998 Male Vocalist of the

Year Billy Ray Cyrus will

bring his ‘achy—breaky

heart‘ to Gold Strike Casino

Resort, perform one show

only on Friday, March 5.

Cyrus will perform at 9 p.m.

in the resort‘s state—of—the—

art Millennium Theatre.

"Cyrus‘ music appeals to

more than just country mu—

sic fans," said Randall C.

Roberts, general manager of

Gold Strike. "His songs have

brought a whole new sound

to the country music world

and it is a pleasure to have

him make an appearance at

Gold Strike."

His debut album, Some

Gave All, is one of the 10 big—

gest selling albums of the

‘90s. It topped Billboard‘s

pop and country charts for

an unparalleled 17 weeks.

The album‘s title track was

a tribute to veterans that got

him noticed in the country

music world. But the song

that turned the leader of a

Kentucky bar band into a

household name was "Achy

Breaky Heart." It created a

dance club phenomenon

that made Cyrus an interna—

tional superstar.

His follow—up album, It

Won‘t Be the Last, reiterated

the distinct sound of the

award—winning singer. His

1996 album, Trail of Tears,

earned him the Single of the

Year award from the TNN/

  

Billy Ray yrus

Music City News Country

Awards voters.

Cyrus released a greatest

hits collection in 1997, with

Cover to Cover The album

featured such hits as "It

Could‘ve Been Me," "She‘s

 

Not Cryin‘ Anymore" and

"Trail of Tears."

His recent album, Shot

Full of Love, is his effort at a

new beginning. He has ad—

justed his music, attitude

and appearance to make a

completely different album,

but one that is still enjoyable

to his fans. One of the songs,

"The American Dream,"

will be the featured theme

song of a TBS documentary

about the comeback of the

American bald eagle. Cyrus

also will be featured in that

program.

Tickets are $36 and $39

and are available at the Mil—

lennium Theatre Box Office

or by calling or visiting any

local TicketMaster outlet.
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Live Music Every Thursday Night

March Featured Music

March 4, "Swing Time"

March 5, "Little Albert"

March 11, "Diane Price"

March 13, "Mikhael Santana"

March 18, "The New Memphis Hepcats"

March 25, First—Ever Swing Dance Championships

2865 Walnut Grove Road, Memphis, TN 38111

(901) 458—9955 « Open Daily at 5 p.m.
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Living Word

Christian Church
 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone (901) 276—0577

  

 

 

Sunday Morning 10 a.m.

Sunvbay Evening 6 p.m.

Webnesdbay Evening 7 p.m.

Join us for worship

as we share in His Love!

  

Theatre

Memphis

 

March 4 — 28

CALL

52—8323

For TICKETs & INFORMATION
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Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

501 Club‘

111 North Claybrook

(901) 274—8655

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

Maps not to

scale, not all

streets shown

NOTON MAP

Chaos

60 South Front Street

(901) 578—VIBE

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599
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One More

2117 Peabody Avenue

(901) 278—MORE

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

North

Cleveland

Watkins

McNeil

North Willett

Belvedere

McLean
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Arizona

903 South Cooper

(901) 272—9000:

Closed Monday

Lunch: Coming soon

Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Dinner: Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

The Chicago Steakhouse

Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica

(601) 357—1225

Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight

Reservations Suggested

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.

Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Reservations suggested

Hard Rock Cafe

315 Beale
(901) 529—0007
Open 11 a.m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

CafeOle‘

2127 Young Avenue
(901) 274—1504
Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.
Fri., 11 a.m.till 11 p.m.
Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 10 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe
(In the French Quarter Suites)
2144 Madison
(901) 728—4000
Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., 7Zam—10am
Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m.till 11 p.m.

—

|
§

|

 
 

Huey‘s—Midtown

1927 Madison

(901) 726—4372

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 a.m,

Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

In the Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

La Montagne

3550 Park Ave.

(901) 458—1060

Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2:30 p.m., 7 days a week

Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5:30 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat., 5:30

p.m. till 11 p.m.

Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 MadisonAve.

(901) 726—1873

Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur, 11 a.m. till 10 p.m., Fri., 11 a.m.

till 11 p.m., Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Ave.

(901) 278—NEIL

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.

P & H Cafe

1532 Madison

(901) 726—0906

Closed Sun

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Young Ave. Deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Sun., noon till 3 a.m.

 



 
 

March brings chances

to audition for shows

Theatre Memphis is auditioning for two shows dur—

ing March.

The first is The Twilight of the Golds, a comic tragedy

contemplating the moral issues involved in forecasting

genetic predisposition. A liberal middle—class Jewish

couple discovers through prenatal testing that their baby

boy is destined to be a homosexual. They must wrestle

with themselves and their family over whether to con—

tinue the pregnancy.

The Twilight ofthe Golds, written by Jonathan Tolins, and

guest directed by John York, is scheduled to run at Theatre

Memphis in the Little Theatre May 20 to June 6.

Five parts are being auditioned for: David Gold, 25—30

years old, Suzanne Gold—Stein, 30—35 years old; Rob Stein,

30—35 years old, Phyllis Gold, 45—50, and Walter Gold, 45—

50 plus. Open call auditions are scheduled for Sunday,

March 7, at 5 p.m. and Monday, March 8, at 7 p.m.

Additionally, Baby is being cast. This bright and bounc—

ing musical explores the surprises and expectations of im—

pending parenthood for three diversified couples. This pro—

duction, directed byMichael Fortner, is set for the mainstage

June 10 to July 4.

The six leading roles include a 20ish unmarried couple,

a 30ish athletic infertile couple, and a 40—50—plus middle—

aged couple. Actors ages 18—50 are being auditioned for 13

multicultural ensemble roles.

Auditions for Baby are scheduled for Sunday, March 21,

at 3 p.m. and Monday, March 22, at 7 p.m.

For more information or audition appointments for ei—

ther of these productions, call Theatre Memphis at (901)

682—8601.

TM to stage The Lark

The historical drama The Lark by Jean Anouilh is being

staged on the main stage at Theatre Memphis March 4—28.

The Lark is an incredible true story of a peasant girl who

miraculously overtook the military leadership of her coun—

try and became the legendary "St. Joan of Arc" through

her unforeseeable victories! This spirit—filled drama,

adapted by Lillian Hellman, depicts the controversial trial

of Christian saint, John of Arc, who led the French army to

victory over a superior English force through the prompt—

ing and guidance of angels.

Showtimes are Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.,

Friday and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 & 7 p.m.

Ticket prices are $13 for adults on weekdays and $16 for

adults on weekends. The price for youth is $8.

Call the Theatre Memphis box office at (901) 682—8323

for reservations and ticket information.

 

HECS B A C K A N D BET T E R T H A N

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, OR CALL 1 &

We‘re So Vegas Even Vegas Is Impressed.

Circus Circus Enterprises, Inc
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STRAIGHT UP

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

 

Myboyfriend and I have been together for about a year.

Recently, he suggested that we show our love towards

one another by getting a tattoo of each other‘s names. I

am somewhat reserved about putting a man‘s name on

my body. I love him and don‘t foresee us splitting up but

I don‘t want him to think that by saying no, I don‘t love

him. What should I do? InkBlot Charles

Dear Inkblot Charles

Having your boyfriend‘s name tattooed on yourbody is

about like having a marriage license. Why would you need

it to prove your love to another? Think twice before tattoo—

ing your boyfriend‘s name on your biceps (think thrice if

its a place where the sun don‘t shine). Sometimes the tat—

too lasts longer than the love. And if you think getting rid

of a boyfriend with whom you have fallen out of love is

painful, try getting rid of a tattoo.

e o o

I am married to a man and my husband just doesn‘t

satisfy me anymore. I fantasize about women, even when

 

__ Playhouse on the Square

and Promus figs! Corporation

 

ReservationsMarch 12 — April 11
726—4656

  Media Sponsor: FM 100

we are having sex. I make up excuses and stop by the gay
bars on my way home from work. I am so mesmerized by
the lesbian world. I don‘t know how involved I want to
be with a woman ... mostly sexual; however, divorce is
out of the question. She would have to be very quiet about
our affair. How do I get a woman to satisfy my fantasies?

So, in other words, you are looking for some wild,
sweaty, lesbian sex with no strings attached? Ok girlfriend,
now not to say it‘s not possible, but if all you are looking
for is sex, maybe you should examine why you have be—
come so unsatisfied by your husband? I mean the two
basic outcomes of a lesbian first date are marriage, or
well. .they never go out again. And need I mention the
fear many lesbians have of sleeping with women who are
sleeping with men? I have to admit I admire your hon—
esty. Who doesn‘t want to find a woman to fulfill her fan—
tasies, and you have made your expectations clear, "No
relationship dear, just sex."

But be careful you are not using sex with women as a
means to fill some empty space within. The dissatisfaction
you are feeling about your husband may actually be with
yourself. Instead of searching for alternative sexual rela—
tionships, maybe what you need to focus on is being satis—
fied with yourself. On the other hand, there is nothing
wrong with knowing what you want, and not being afraid
to ask for it. But what you need to really ask yourself is
what you want to end up with; exciting elicit sex, sex and a
lesbian relationship, or a comfortable way to "out your—
self" — Anyway you seek it or get it — just remember what
they say — "you asked for it, you got it" Now what?
 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counselingfield and
are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
 

Advertise in
Family & Friends
Call (901) 682—2669   
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Put a little

Cc.H.A.O.s.

© in your life

60 S$. Front Street

Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 578—V.I.B.E.

(800) 542—2481

  

Saturdays ...................11 p.m. til 6 a.m.

$7 cover complimentary giveaways

ShowTime @ 1 a.m.

D.J. Tank spinning Old School, Hip Hop, R&@GB, House.

Sundays .............1.1 p.m. til 2:30 a.m.

50¢ Draft Beer

NO COVER CHARGE

( Cover Charge on Special Events, Pageants, etc. )

Mondays ............ MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS

25¢ Hot Wings 50¢ Draft

$1.75 Budweiser Longnecks

NO COVER with D.J. spinning

Doors open @ 10:30 p.m. til 2 a.m.

MARCH MADNESS a

Saturday, March 6, Hotbody Dancers, Fem—2—Fem

Saturday, March 13, Sleek‘s Big Birthday Bash

Saturday, March 27, Pajama Party, $$ Prizes to best Sleepwear
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* *+x«****Must have positive 1.D./21 to drink/B.Y.0.B. affair

* *** *** * *Available for Private Rentals on Fridays ...... Contact Kiki

for Info & Show Bookings @ 533—7386 or e—mail (Divaproud@aol.com).
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Women to duke it out at Gold Strike

On Thursday, March 11, Gold Strike Casino Resort/Re—

sort Entertainment, in association with M&M Sports Inc.,

will bring guests entertainment that‘s strikingly different

when they present "If Looks Could Kill: The Ultimate Live

Female Boxing Event."

"This is the first of its kind in the Mid—South," said

Randall C. Roberts, general manager of Gold Strike Ca—

sino Resort. "We‘ve got five bouts on the card with

one IWBF championship on the line. And all of the

fighters are female."

In the feature bout, Tracy Byrd of Flint, Mich., (9—

1, 5 KOs) puts her IWBF 135—pound

championship on the line against

Nashville‘s Vicki Woods (8—4, 4

KOs) in what‘s being billed as "The

Revenge Rematch."

Woods made her professional boxing

debut in a loss against Byrd in March

1997 She went on to win six of her next

seven fights and said she could pull off

a shocker.

Living and training in Chattanooga,

Tenn., Woods, wife and mother of two

boys, one five and one eight, is originally

from Belfast, Maine.

"I feel like she (Byrd) is a good boxer,"

Woods said in a recent phone interview

with Family. & Friends. "I‘m a strong

puncher, but I‘m a good boxer, too, and

to beat her you have to be a good boxer.

I feel‘like I‘m stronger."

Woods added that she doesn‘t plan

to"out—muscle" Byrd.

"T—can‘t just in (to the ring) and

throw straight right punches," Woods explained. "She

(Byrd) does a lot of combinations and things and I do,

too, but it will take more than just power to win. I‘m not

going to try to outmuscle her, but instead, out—box her."

Byrd, widely recognizedas one of the top five fe—

male fighters today, comes from the fighting Byrd

family. Along with her three brothers, she is part of

a well—coached unit headed up by her father, Joe. She

began her boxing career in 1996, and has appeared

on USA‘s "Tuesday Night Fights" twice. She cap—

tured the IWBF 135—pound title with a 10—round

unanimous decision over Holland‘s Corrine Geeris

back in November 1998.

Byrd, a police officer and divorced mother of one 10—

year old son, Stephen, who also boxes, is very excited about

the upcoming bout.

"I feel very confident about the fight (against Woods)

 

mainly because Mississippi is the ‘holy land‘ for my fa—

ther," Byrd told Family & Friends in an exclusive inter—

view. Byrd‘s father, Joe, is originally from the Clarksdale,

Miss., area. "It‘s a real boost of confidence knowing his

family will be there for the fight." She also noted that her

favorite aunt, who has never been able to attend one of

Byrd‘s Mississippi fights, also will be in the audience on

March 11.

As for the match—up against Woods, Byrd said, "I

fought her before early in both of our careers. Now, we‘ve

both gained lots of experience, but I‘m stronger and I‘ve

gained much strength and ex—

perience and I plan to stop her

(Woods). I don‘t usually say

this, but I‘ll be disappointed if

I don‘t."

When it comes to the future

of women‘s boxing, Byrd said

she believes it "will go far."

"I think women‘s boxing

will go far because now the

amateur program is set up

and the fans watch it and

that carries over to the pro—

fessional program," Byrd ex—

plained. "We‘re beginning to

get a lot of fan base, and

also, women are just friend—

lier (than the men). We speak

to each other before and af—

ter the fights."

Byrd‘s brother, Chris, a silver

medalist in the 1992 Olympics

in Barcelona, is a highly—ranked

and undefeated heavyweight. He also will be on hand to

support his sister and is preparing for a bout to be shown

on HBO later this year. He will be holding open workouts

at Gold Strike Casino Resort the week of March 8.

Also on the card, four exciting undercard fights in—

cluding a bout for the No. 1 contender slot in the junior

middleweight division between Trina Ortegon (6—1, 3

KOs) of Albuquerque, N.M., and Diane Clarke (7—1, 4

KOs) of Miami, Fla.

The fighters will hold open workouts the week ofMarch

8 at Gold Strike‘s grand ballroom. Weigh—in is scheduled

for Wednesday, March 10.

Tickets for "If Looks Could Kill: The Ultimate Live Fe—

male Boxing Event" are $25, $30 and $35, and are available

at the Millennium Theatre Box Office or by calling or visit—

ing any TicketMaster outlet. The doors open at 7 p.m., with

the first bout set for 8 p.m.

 



 

 

 

Guitarist Eliot Fisk to perform with MSO

OnMarch 12, 13 and 14, classical guitarist Eliot Fisk will

display his virtuostic talents alongside the Memphis Sym—

phony Orchestra.

Performing Concierto de Aranjuez by Rodrigo, Fisk will

affirm his status as Best Classical Guitarist in the 26th an—

nual Guitar Player Magazine Reader‘s Poll. Maestro Andre

Raphel Smith will lead the orchestra in the endearing folk

tunes of Bartok‘s Dance Suite and the rhythmically ener—

getic Symphony No. 7 in A Major by Beethoven.

In 1974, Fisk was introduced to his idol, Andres Segovia,

who coached him privately for several years. Segovia wrote

in 1981, "I consider Eliot Fisk as one of the most brilliant, in—

telligent and gifted young artists of our time, not only among

guitarists but in the general field of instrumentalists."

Fisk‘s repertoire includes a large body of guitar music

created by him through commissions as well as his own

transcriptions of works by Bach, Mozart and others. Fisk

has performed in major halls throughout the U.S., Europe

and Asia, appeared in concert with numerous orchestras

and chamber music ensembles, asked to perform at a pri—

vate reception for President and Mrs. Clinton and the King,

Queen and Crown Prince of Spain, and performed with

other musicians including flamenco guitarist Paco Pena,

master of castanets Lucero Tena, Turkish music specialist

Burhan Ocal, the Shanghai String Quartet and the late jazz

guitarist Joe Pass.

Fisk is also a teacher and earned his MMA degree from

Yale University where he founded the Guitar Department

at the Yale School of Music. In 1996, he joined the faculty of

the New England Conservatory in Boston where he hopes

to make his lifelong interest in musical outreach programs

in schools, churches, prisons and senior citizen centers an

integral part of the guitar program.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

nights at Eudora Auditorium (4684 Poplar at Perkins) and

at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon at Germantown Perform—

ing Arts Centre.

Tickets are $20—$30 for Friday and Saturdayperfor—

mances and $30 for the Sunday afternoon performance.

Tickets may be obtained in advance by calling the Sym—

phony Box Office at (901) 324—3627 or through Ticketmaster

at (901) 525—1515.
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Funky Furniture

Ludicrous Lamps

Groovy Glassware

And So Much More...

Mon.—Sat. 10am—6pm Sun. 12pm—5pm
  
 



 

    

YourTurn

Letters to the Editor
  

Lady A., Vincent Astor praise magazine

Lady A. and I have whined foryears that there is so much joy a different perspective. I like Family & Friends. Keep up

going on in just the Gay/Lesbian/Bi/Trans community that the good work.

it is impossible to keep track of everything. The first two Ta, ta,

community newspapers (Gaiety in the mid—70s and Gaze in Vincent Astor

the 80s) began by having to cover no more than six bars, (A.k.a. Lady A. of the Triangle Journal News)

maybe one church and three or four community organiza—

tions. The picture has changed immeasurably. ®

Each time I read Family & Friends I get a new slant on a a &

what‘s going on in our community and in the community Memphis Gay & Lesbian Switchboard
at large. It‘s wonderful to see so much coverage of such a Information, Counseling, Referral _ Middy
variety of things. I enjoy the fresh viewpoints of the staff yerr
and seeing established organizations being recognized for (901 ) 324_4297 :\\§\

   

   
their continued work. % Py

I have chronicled happenings in our community for over 24 Hours a Day (¥ y“
a decade in two community newspapers and I always en—  
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YWCAgears up for fundraiser

The YWCA of Greater Memphis is getting ready for a ma—
jor fundraising event on Wednesday, March 3, fromnoon to 1
p.m. at the Memphis Marriott, 2625 Thousand Oaks Boule—
vard. Called "The Luncheon: Accept the Challenge," this
event‘s proceeds will go directly towomenandchildren served
by the YWCA of Greater Memphis. Those interested in at—
tending are asked to call Elaine Kaufman at (901) 323—2211.

Workshop set to help females

The fifth annual SHADES Workshop, sponsored by the
Memphis Branch of the American Association of Univer—
sity Women in conjunction with the Memphis City School
System, Shelby County School System and area businesses,
will be held Saturday, March 6. The event is for eighth grade
girls in Memphis area schools. It will be held from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at St. John‘s United Methodist Church, 1207
Peabody. The goal of the workshop is to show girls that
mathematics, physical sciences, life sciences and engineer—
ing disciplines can be fun and interesting. For more infor—

mation, call Betty Vincent at (901) 752—0110.

Youth Villages plans 4—Miler

The Shamrock 4—Miler is set for March 14 at 2 p.m. in
Overton Square. Asanctioned event of the Memphis Runners
Track Club, the 4—miler willbenefitYouth Villages‘ Family Link
shelter. Apre—race party will take place in Overton Square on
Friday, March 12, from 4 to 7 p.m. Participants can pre—regis—
ter for the race and pick up their packets during the party.
Registration fees are $12 in advance, $10 for MRTC members
in advance and $15 for all who register on race day. For an
application and information, call (901) 252—7650.

UofM to host Jazz Week ‘99

The University of Memphis will host Jazz Week ‘99
March 2—6. For a schedule of events planned during the
week, call (901) 678—3766.

Exhibit begins genealogy series

The long—awaited "Free Joe" exhibition opened recently at
the National Civil Rights Museum andwill continue through
March 30. In conjunction with the exhibit, the museum will
present a series of genealogicalworkshops conductedby Ear—
nest Lacey and Courtney Lynn Cannon—Scott on March 4, 6
and 18. For more information, call (901) 521—9699.

Girls coaches are needed

The Shelby County Sports League, under the direc—

tion of Mary Lou Johns, needs coaches for the spring

leagueand the AAU division known as the Wave pro—

gram. The spring league runs from the end of February

through the end of April. Teams play two times a week

and will practice one time a week when the season is in

full swing. The girls in this program are fourth, fifth,

sixth and seventh graders. If you are interested in coach—

ing, call Johns at (901) 754—8412 or Hank Harris at (901)

396—9997 or (901) 756—1605. The AAU (Junior Olympic)

program is the most intense and competitive division

of the SCSL. The season begins with try—outs in Febru—

ary and ends with national tournaments in June through

August. Interested coaches should call Charlie Trotter ©

at (901) 377—0099.

Workshop set for women

APersonal Financial Program for Women is set for Tues—

day, March 2, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at the Racquet Club of

Memphis, 5111 Sanderlin in Memphis. The workshop is free

and designed specifically for women. Seating is limited to

the first 20 respondents and workbooks will be provided.

For reservations, please call (901) 757—5757

Hansel and Gretel to be staged

Hansel and Gretel will be Classical Ballet Memphis‘ fea—

tured ballet when the company presents its annual spring

performance on Saturday, March 6, at the Germantown Per—

forming Arts Centre. The company has scheduled two per—
formances at 2 and 7 p.m. For tickets and information, call

the GPAC Box Office at (901) 757—7276.

UofM hosts student exhibit

The 16th annual juried student exhibition at The Uni—
versity of Memphis features 72 sculptures, paintings, ce—
ramics, photographs and other works at the university‘s

Art Museum. The exhibit runs through March 20.

Metal museum hosts exhibit

The National Ornamental Metal Museum is pleased to
host the Mental Bluff: An Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition.
The show features the work of eight artists from through—
out the United States and will be displayed on the museum
grounds through April.
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Gays plan march on

Nashville during rally
"Equality Begins at Home" will be Tennessee‘s first—ever

statewide Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgendered civil
rights rally.

The Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice, your voice
for L/G/B/T equality in Tennessee, working in conjunc—
tion with the Federation of Statewide LGBT Groups and
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, is planning the
rally in Nashville on Sunday, March 21, to coincide with
major L/G/B/T civil rights events in state capitols around
the nation during the week of March 21 through March 27
A demonstration will be held on Sunday, March 21, begin—

ning at 1 p.m. at the War Memorial Plaza (formerly Legisla—
tive Plaza) in downtown Nashville. The plaza is across from
the state capital allowing state legislators a chance to take notice
of the Tennessee L/G/B/T community and its needs.

Organizers state that this demonstration is being held,
"Because it‘s time for every elected official in Tennessee to
find out that they have lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgendered constituents, and that they must support our
rights to equal opportunity and equal treatment."

Additional events are planned for Saturday, March 20.
For more information about attending in Nashville, con—

tact LGC] at (615) 298—5425 or visit their website at
1gcg@lgcj.org.

Whether you make it to the rally or not, but you still
want to get involved with Memphis‘ Lesbian & Gay Coali—
tion for Justice, email them at Igcg@gaymemphis.com or visit
their website at http:/ or
write them at P O Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124—1363.

Unlock The Secret Garden

The children‘s classic, The Secret Garden, comes to life at
Circuit Playhouse now through March 28.

The Secret Garden tells of young Mary Lennox, orphaned
at 10, who is sent to live with her reclusive uncle at a wind—
swept estate in Yorkshire. The lonely, spoiled child finds a
mansion haunted by spirits and swirling with secrets.

This enthralling drama, taken from the book by Frances
Hodgson Burnett, has captured the hearts of millions for
more than 100 years. Now Circuit Playhouse brings back
the story of Mary, her sickly cousin Colin, her anguished
uncle, the loving and down—to—earth housemaid Martha,
and a robin that seems more human than bird.

Showtimes for The Secret Garden, which is sponsored by
Bookstar/Barnes & Noble and media sponsored by WRVR,
are Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Pay WhatYou Can night will be Thursday, March 4, at 7 p.m.

For more information and tickets, call the Circuit Play—
house box office at (901) 726—4656.
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Sunday, March 21

Who will it be?

 

You decide.

 

Pageant starts at 11 p.m.

As always,

256 longnecks

BACKSTREET

MEMPHIS

2018 COURT

(901) 276—5522

  

  



 
 

 



 

Learn the stars at Sharpe Planetarium

Sharpe Planetarium, 3050

Central Avenue, located in

the Memphis Pink Palace

Museum,has an opportunity

forboth kids and adults tobe

introduced to astronomy.

Planet Patrol: Solar System

Stake—Out teaches kids about

the Solar System while they

ride along with interplan—

etary investigator Sam Snork

as he tracks down the source

of an unusual transmission.

Planet Patrol: Solar System

Stake—Out can be seen Satur—

days at 10:30 a.m., beginning

March 6. Admission is $3.50 .

for adults and $3 for seniors

and children (ages 3—12).

Group rates are available.

For the older novices, the

Sharpe Planetarium has de—

signed the Amateur As—

tronomy Workshop. This

mini—course will acquaint

you with the basics of obser—

vational astronomy.

The workshop will meet

for three sessions onMarch 11,

18 and 25, from 7—8 p.m. The

total cost of this mini—course is

$30 ($24 for Museum System

members). Children under 16

must be accompanied by a

paying adult.

Once you have your feet

wet, you can expand your

sky knowledge at the Won—

ders of a Winter Night pre—

sentation through March 14,

or at the Wonders of a

Spring Night which begins

March 20.

.__ Showtimes are 1:30 p.m.

on Saturdays and Sundays.

Admission to either of these

shows is $3.50 for adults,

$3.00 for seniors and chil—

dren (ages 3—12). Group

rates are available.

And to put your knowl—

edge to a trial run, join the

Sharpe Planetarium staff as

they stargaze on theMemphis

Pink Palace lawn. On Satur—

day, March 27, telescopes will

be set up for pubic viewing of

the celestial skies and the
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moon‘s craters, mountain
ranges, and lava pools. The
double star in the Big Dipper
will alsobe visible if the atmo—

. sphere is clear.
Admission is free and tele— .

scopes, binoculars, picnics

and lawn chairs are encour—
aged. Pets, radios and alcohol
are not allowed. The event
will be canceled if cloudy.

For more information
and reservations,—call (901)
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I worked with an individual who plugged their power
strip back into itself and for the life of them could not un—

derstand why their computer would not turn on.

1st Person: "Do you know anything about this fax—ma—
chine?"

2nd Person: "A little. What‘s wrong?" ;
1st Person: "Well, I sent a fax, and the recipient called

back to say all she received was a cover—sheet and a blank
page. I tried it again, and the same thing happened."

2nd Person: "How did you load the sheet?"
1st Person: "It‘s a pretty sensitive memo, and I didn‘t

want anyone else to read it by accident, so I folded it so

only the recipient would open it and read it."

I recently saw a distraught young lady weeping beside
her car.

"Do you need some help?" I asked.

She replied, "I knew I should have replaced the battery
in this remote door unlocker. Now I can‘t get into my car.
Do you think they (pointing to a distant convenience store)
would have a battery for this?"

"Hmmm, I dunno. Do you have an alarm, too?" I asked.
"No,just this remote ‘thingy,"" she answered, handing

it and the car keys to me. As I took the key and manually
unlocked the door, I replied, "Why don‘t you drive over
there and check about the batteries...it‘s a long walk."

— TNZ & OLITZ

~~ CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

GIFTS — PRI

   

 

   Mon. — Wed. 10 a.m. t& 6 p.m
Thurs. — Sat. 9 a.m. to 7p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

 
  

Have You Heard

the One About ...

 

  

  

Tech Support: "What does the screen say now."

Person: _"It says, ‘Hit ENTER when ready‘."

Tech Support: "Well?"

Person: _"How do I know when it‘s ready?"

Several years ago we had an intern who was none too

swift. One day he was typing and turned to a secretary

and said, "I‘m almost out of typing paper. What do I do?"

"Just use copier machine paper," she told him. With that,

the intern took his last remaining blank piece of paper, putit

on the photocopier and proceeded to make five blank copies.
 

I was working the help desk. One day one of the com—

puter operators called me and asked if anything "bad"

would happen if she dropped coins into the openings of
her PC. I asked her if this was something she was thinking
of doing. She said, "never mind" and hung up. So I got out —
my trusty tool kit and paid her a visit. I opened her CPU

case and sure enough, there was 40 cents.

This person had a broken lamp which he wanted to dis—
card. Unfortunately, the power cord ran under his refrigera—
tor, making it impossible to move the lamp while the cord
was attached. He decided to cut the cord, since the lamp
was unusable anyway. He didn‘t remember to unplug it first.
I found him in the hallway rolling back and forth.

I called a company and asked to speak to Bob. The per—
son who answered said, "Bob is on vacation. Would you

‘like to hold?"

   

B.J.‘s Cleaning Service

Residential & Commercial

Phone: (901) 726—4211

 

B.J. Massengale, Owner
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SPRING PICNIC

Saturday, April 17, 1999

Shelby Farms Picnic Shelter 3

Covered Pavillion — Come Rain or Shine

bur/XL!is drs a oboSe tesaXt Roos n obi Soe Te NRA Rooks n, boSk [o NTE (“gm

Take Walnut Grove east past (—240, Baptist East and Rumphreys.

At the next traffic light, turn left onto Farm Rd., drive forward into the Park,

You will be on Pike Lake Rd.

Turn right at first stop sign. Take leff on Overlook Drive.

Pass through second stop sign, then turn right on Beaver Lake Drive. (riding stables)

Join the picnic at Shelter 3.

 

Hike begins at 10:00am

Picnic from

Noon til 4:00pm

Food and Drinks will be sold

 
Your4 legged friends are welcome —

please have thetn on a leash!!f

Mark Your Calendars

June 18 — MGLCC River Boat Ride

June 19 — Pride Day Parade and

anu "

t

ore oe . Festival

l nc nd Oct. 9 — National Coming Out Day

If you need more info., call 32—PRIDE (327—7433)

 

 



   

 

 

Formonths now it seems all we could do was read (since
it wasn‘t shown anywhere around these parts) about writer
director Lisa Cholodenko‘s newest movie, High Art, which
made the rounds at various film festivals and movie the—
aters in places other than the Mid—South this past summer.

Finally Mid—Southerners now have a chance to see first—
hand what all the hype has been about thanks to Blockbuster
Video, where High Art is available for rental viewing.

For Family & Friends, the eagerness to see the film wasn‘t
so much the plot (which takes an in—depth look at the les—
bian art world complete with drug culture and mind
games), as it was the fact that straight actress and brat—
packer Ally Sheedy (The Breakfast Club and St. Elmo‘s Fire)

was playing one of the lead roles.

It‘s okay to watch a gay or lesbian actor portray a gay or
lesbian character (Nathan Lane in The Birdcage) and it‘s
alright to watch a gay or lesbian actor portray a straight
character (Anne Heche in Six Days, Seven Nights), but it is
much more interesting to watch a straight actor portray a
gay character (remember Mariel Hemingway in Personal

The House of Mews

944 South Cooper Street

(901) 272—2777

To find out about adopting a cat, call TODAY

Operating on donations of

money and supplies, the

House ofMews is a commu—

nity servicefeline sanctuary

run by agroup ofvolunteers

called the Puddy Tat Protec—

tors. Part oftheir mission is

to rescue, careforandadopt

homeless cats in the area.

Since it was begun, they

havefound homesfor more

than 1,900 cats.

  

  

  

    

 

 
Best or Neve

Campbell in Wild

Things?).

But, after viewing

the film, and please,

those who aren‘t in

the mood for a de—

pressingly dark film

don‘t rent it, we

found the basic plot

a tired one.

Although the sur—

roundings were new, the lesbian art world (which is far
from being the usual lesbian film atmosphere), the under—
lying story, a sortof love story, was one we had seen before.

Let us explain.

High Art is about a young photo editor Syd (well—played

by Radha Mitchell) who is trying to climb the career ladder

while trying to figure out her relationship with her live—in,
demandingboyfriend. Through a twist of fate, Syd meets her
upstairs neighbor Lucy (Sheedy), whom she discovers is not
only a lesbian and heroin addict but also is an award—win—

ning, out—of—the—loop, has—been photographer. In trying to
make a mark for herself and bring Lucy back to the world of
photography, Syd befriends and beds Lucy. What happens
next is something we will leave to those who rent the film.

See High Art, Page 31

 

Sheedy, top, and Mitchell

 

Let Us

Know What

You Think

Call Us

(901) 682—2669

Fax Us

(901) 685—2234

E—Mail Us

FamilyMag@ aol.com
  

 

  

BEST FOOD IN MID—TOWN

OPEN 7 Days A Week, 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.

1835 Madison » (901) 278—NEIL

 

    
 

 

 



 

HighArt
 

from page 30

Although the film was wonderfully acted and directed

(only film students and conneisseurs will appreciate the

camera angles), it leaves us asking one question. Why do

lesbian film plots always involve a straight woman who is

lured into homosexuality by an intriguing lesbian? Sure,

it‘s true that a lot of women explore their curiousity about

lesbian sex, and it‘s even true that a lot of lesbians are only

attracted to so—called "straight" women (we recall a line

from a Go*Go‘s song, "It used to be the fun was in the

capture and kill), but can‘t anyone make a good lesbian

movie about two women who already know they‘re lesbi—

ans finding each other and love together?

But for all of you lesbian Ally Sheedy fans who found

yourselves unmistakenably attracted to her in previous films,

you won‘tbe disappointed. Unlike a lot of "straight" women

who portray gay characters on film, Sheedy doesn‘t appear

to be bothered or intimidated by the scenes in which she

kisses and undresses not only her girlfriend, but Syd as well.

She seems so comfortable taking the aggressive lesbian lead

that if we didn‘t know better, we would swear that Sheedy

herself has enjoyed the many pleasures of female flesh.

However, in a recent interview for theAdvocate magazine,

Sheedy discloses that she is married and has a child. She

also points out that while emotionally she identified with

her character Lucy, she didn‘t identify with her surface char—

acter, a lesbian heroin—addict photographer.

"A lot of the stuff on the ‘outside‘ of the character doesn‘t

relate to me at all, but the essence of her emotionallife does,"

Sheedy told theAdvocate. "Look, the fact that Lucy is a les—

bian means about as much to me as the fact that she‘s a

heroin snorter, or has dark hair, or is a photographer."

However, she did talk about the fact that she was raised

by a lesbian mother.

"My mom is a lesbian, my dad is straight. My mom isn‘t

in the closet, either. I always knew that people were all dif—

ferent. Lesbianism just happens to be what I know because

it was my life," Sheedy said in the interview.

If you can handle the dark and depressing atmosphere

of heroin addicts, High Art is a definite must—see film. On

the surface, it is a love story of sorts, but looking a little

deeper, viewers will realize it is a story of seduction ... on

all levels.

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS"

WEBSITE AT

http://members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html

OR E—MAIL US AT

aol.com
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Hanging at Pipeline are, from left, Darrell, Ronald

and Morty.

Carol DJing at Madison Flame.

TOP: Betty, left, and

Lisa hang out at

Madison Flame. RIGHT:

Nelson, left, and Jimmy

pose for the camera at

Autumn Street Pub.

Smiling and

having a great

time at J—Wags are

Crissy and Mike.

Lining up a shot at the pool table at J-Wags is Jeff.
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Travel

Hot Springs is becoming an art mecca

Hot Springs, the home of

a vibrant and nationally re—

spected fine arts commu—

nity, has been elevated to

No. 9 on the list of "The 100

Best Small Art Towns in

America" by noted art ex—

pert and authorJohn Villani.

The Third Edition of

Villani‘s book, just pub—

lished by John Muir Publi—

cations, elevates Hot

Springs from a No. 35 rank

ing in the second edition of

Villani‘s book.

Villani, who has visited

Hot Springs several times,

said of Hot Springs: "...[The

city] has developed into one

of the nation‘s best places to

find work by, of all things,

contemporary Italian artists.

"But that‘s only the tip of

the Hot Springs arts iceberg.

Hot Springs has witnessed

the fairly recent establish,

ment of more than a dozen

art galleries, a number of

fine restaurants, and a new

convention center also seryv—

ing as a state—of—the—art per—

forming arts center.

"In addition, local gov—

ernment and wealthy fami—

lies have put their energy

toward turning the massive

and practically unused old

Hot Springs High School

into the William Jefferson

Clinton Cultural Campus."

__ Villani‘s book, devotes

four pages to an article on

Hot Springs‘ art community,

the city‘s lifestyle, the local

economy, retirement living

and descriptions of the

many arts—related festivals

and other activities that take

place year—round in the city.
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Ken Wheatley III, Chair—

man of the Hot Springs Ad—

vertising and Promotion

Commission, hailed the

book‘s recognition of Hot

Springs‘ status as an arts

destination as a tribute to

the work done by members

of the arts community and

the city as a whole.

"Hot Springs has always

been a nationwide favorite

destination for thermal

bathing, relaxation and va—

cations," Wheatley said,

"but the recent explosion

and success of the arts com—

munity has richly enhanced

the quality of the attractions

we offer to our visitors.

"We are appreciative of

the recognition of our city as

among the Top 10 art towns

in the United States, and we

fully expect to climb to No.

1 as our arts festivals and .

activities continue to ex—

pand," he continued.

Wheatley urged people

interested in learning more

about all the arts in Hot

Springs to visit the arts seg—

ment of the Hots Springs

National Park website at

www.hotsprings.org.
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Carolyn Taylor, owner of

Taylor‘s Contemporanea art

gallery and a longtime leader

in the birth and growth of the

Hot Springs arts renaissance,

also welcomed the ranking

of Hot Springs in the Top 10

arts towns.

"Our higher ranking in

John Villani‘s wonderful

book is (a) well—deserved

national recognition for the

wonderful spirit that in—

forms the whole community

in Hot Springs," Taylor said.

"Our town is unusual in that

it has embraced all the arts.

We have week—long festivals

in the visual arts, the Hot

Springs Documentary Film

festival, the Hot Springs

Music Festival andjazz and

 

poetry festivals as well as

our very successful monthly

Gallery Walks, which have

been going on for 10 years.

"Because of theenthusi—

asm of the arts community

and the continued support of

all the citizens of Hot Springs

we have been able to grow

and flourish as an arts desti— >

nation. The combined energy

of all these people is the rea—

son we have climbed in the

rankings in Mr. Villani‘s

valuable book," sheadded.

The Hot Springs Conven—

tion and Visitors Bureau of—

fers a free vacation planning

kit. Contact them at (800)

SPA—CITY or PO Box K, Hot

Springs National Park, AR

71902.

 

Circuit Playhouse

and Bookstar/Barnes & Noble

present

arn
petes.

   

Feb. 26 — Mar. 28

 

 

Media Sponsor: WRVR 104 FM

     

Reservations

726—4656

  

 



   

 

 

      

Children of gay parents sought for film

Are you the child of lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender

parents? If so, there are some folks that would like to talk

to you about a new public TV documentary focusing on
kids, like you.

The Sons & Daughters documentary project seeks articu—
late and outgoing kids:

* of lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender parents
* adopted, donor inseminated, or whose parents came

out after they were born
* in urban, suburban, and rural areas from all over the

United States
* of all racial and ethnicbackgrounds
* age 1Q—18
They are especially looking for families who:
* include people of color
* live in Southern states and/or rural communities
* have two or more children
Meema Spadola, Sons and Daughter‘s filmmaker is a 29—

year—old award—winning producer, director and writer of
documentary films and radio. She was raised the daughter
of a lesbian mom in rural Maine and now lives in New

York City. Her previous work includes Cinemax‘s critically
acclaimedBreasts: A Documentary (now available from HBO
Home Video.) Her book Breasts: Our Most Public Private
Parts, is now available from Wildcat Canyon Press. She has
produced radio documentaries for the Peabody Award—
winning public radio program, This American Life.
Meema is joined by Associate Producer Stefan Lynch,

former director ofCOLAGE (Children of Lesbians and Gays
Everywhere) and author of the upcoming book, Millions
Like Us: Growing Up in the Age ofGay Families.

This project is supported by COLAGE, GLSEN (Gay,
Lesbian and Straight Education Network) and PFLAG (Par—
ents, Family and Friends of Lesbians and Gays). Funding
is provided by Independent Television Services (ITVS) and
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

If you think your child is a candidate for the camera,
become a part of the Sons & Daughters project and help
change the face of American families on television. Film—
ing is scheduled for Spring 1999 over several days to pro—
file each family in—depth.

For more information call (212) 946—1033.

 

Get zooming with Geo—Zoom at kids museum

The Children‘s Museum of Mem—
phis will host Geo—Zoooom!: On The
Go With Geography, a traveling exhibit
on loan from the Minnesota Children‘s
Museum now through May 9. This
exciting, hands—on exhibit, which com—
bines the fun of a giant model railroad
set with the magic of a child—size
world, is a delightful day—trip into the
world ‘of geography for children five
to 12 years old.

__ Children step into the museum‘s Van
Vleet Gallery where the floor is trans—
formed into a map of North America.
Rising up from the floor map is a giant,
table—top, interactive map which high—
lights buildings, parks, attractions and
cultural events in 10 cities — including
Beale Street in Memphis! Surrounding
the table are stations at which families
can learn more about their homes, their
homelands and their neighbors.

"Geo—Zoooom! Responds to the need
for children to increase their knowledge
of geography and is based on the belief
that a sense of place gives a sense of
direction," stated Judy Caldwell, the
museum‘s executive director.

Children will explore these five main,
activity environments in the exhibit:

* Getting Started: Visitors prepare
for travel by fueling a child—size car at
the gas station and plotting out their
destination using latitude and longi—
tude lines on a map.

* Table Top Map: Visitors discover a gi—
ant, table—top, interactivemapthatspreads
across North America, complete with
buildings, roads, tracks _/ mountains.

* Everyone is From Suomeplace: On
a giant globe visitors can locate and
track the lands of their families‘ ori—
gins. They can relive the times they
movedby writing and drawing stories

about the experience. Children can also
locate and compare time zones on an
illuminated globe.
._* You Are Here: Visitors can create

their very own city using a special
computer program by adding streets,
buildings and houses exactly where
they want them.

* The Book Nook: Families can read
stories and explore books that have
maps. Children also will have the op—
portunity to create their own special
maps, too.

"Geo—Zoooom! will keep visitors
moving with loads of objects to touch,
explore and investigate," said Cecilia
Palazola, the museum‘s directorof
education. "Educators will love the
way the exhibit teaches geography to
their students."

For more information call
(901) 458—2678.
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Area libraries plan to offer tax assistance

Need help figuring out how to fill out those income tax

forms? The Memphis and Shelby County Libraries will be

the place to go for free help. Volunteers from the IRS Vol—

unteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Programs and from

the American Association for Retired Persons (AARP) will

help tax filers choose and fill out the correct IRS tax forms,

which will be available at the library.

You need to bring your W—2 forms and all other docu—

ments necessary to ensure accurate filing. Here are the hours

and dates at the various branches providing this help:

Main Library, 1850 Peabody Avenue, Saturdays, 2—4:30

p.m., Feb. 6—April 10 and Tuesdays, 10 a.m.—2 p.m., Feb. 1—

April 15.

Bartlett Branch, 6382 Stage Road, Saturdays, 11 a.m.—2

p.m., Feb. 6—April 10 and Mondays 10 a.m.—2 p.m., Feb. 1—

April 15.

Collierville Branch, 91 Walnut, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.—2 p.m.,

Feb. 1 to April 15.

Frayser Branch, Fridays, 10 a.m.—2 p.m., Feb. 1 to April 15.

Highland Branch, 460 South Highland, Saturdays, 11

a.m.—2 p.m., Feb. 20—April 10 and Thursdays, 10 a.m.—2 p.m.,

Feb. 1—April 15.

Hollywood Branch, 1530 N. Hollywood, Saturdays,

noon—2 p.m., Feb. 6—April 10.

Levi Branch, 3676 Highway 61 South, Saturdays, 10 a.m.—

1 p.m., Feb. 20—April 10.

Millington Branch, 4858 Navy Road Tuesdays, 10 a.m.—>
2 p.m., Feb. 1—April 15.

Parkway Village Branch, 4655 KnightArnold Road, Sat—
urdays, 10:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m., Feb. 20—April 10.

Poplar—White Station Branch, 5094 Poplar, Fridays, 10
am.—2 p.m., Feb. 1—April 15.

Raleigh Branch, 3157 Powers, Saturdays, 3—5:30 p.m., Feb.
13—March 20 and Mondays, 10 a.m.—2 p.m., Feb. 1—April 15.

South Branch, 1929 South Third, Saturdays, 10:30 a.m.—
12:30 p.m., Feb. 6—April 10.
And for the last minute filers, "Tax Night at the Main

Library" will be happening on Thursday, April 15. Tax as—
sistance will be offered from noon till midnight at the Main
Library.

For more information about tax assistance at public li—
braries, call LINC at (901) 725—8895.
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* Narcotics Anonymous
* Individual and Couple Counseling

 

Hory Trinity Community CHurcH

THs Rev. TimotHy M.Div., Pastor

10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

SELF HELP PROGRAMS AVAILABLE THROUGH HOLY TRINITY

* * Support Group For Those Living With HIV/AIDS
* Beacon Ministry—Are you married and think you‘re bisexual or gay? Maybe you‘re a parent
trying to fit this all together? This group ministry is for you!

All programs are confidential and respect the dignity of each individual.
certified/licensed counselors. Contact the church office for more information about any of

these services.

3430 Summer Ave.

901 520-9376

COME WORSHIP WITH US EACH SunpaAy:

SINGSPIRATION
SERVICE AND COMMUNION

Each service is led by
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SCORE offers business assistance seminars

For those considering thestart of a business or estab—

lished business owners looking to refresh their business

skills. SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives) will

offer a day—long seminar designed to help attendees oper—

ate a successful and profitable business. Speakers will in—

clude Dr. Ben Doddridge, The Horizon Group—"marketing;"

Buddy Berstein, attorney—"Choice of Business Structure;"

Mickey Ison, CPA"Start—Up Cost and Accounting;" Wayne

Rodgers, BankTennessee—"What Banks Look for in Mak—

ing Loans," and Tommy Thomas, insurance counselor—

"Business Insurance."

The seminar will be held at Hilton—East (behind Clark

Tower) Thursday, March 25, from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Cost

is $55, which includes materials and lunch. Check should

be made payable to "SCORE" and sent to Alan Sawyer, Trea—

surer, 86 Pidgeon Road Memphis, TN 38117. Seating is lim—

ited, so first come will be first served. The seminar is spon—

sored by the U. S. Small Business Administration, The Com—

mercial Appeal and Bank Tennessee.

SCORE, a non—profit organization, was founded by the

U. S. Small Business Administration is 1964. Its purpose is

to assist, advise and counsel small business operators in all

      

N—Cognito me Club

in Memphis, TN

338 South Front@ Vance

(901) 523—08599

areas of management. Memphis SCORE members have as—

sisted over 3,000 people during the past year. SCORE‘s ser—

vices are provided free of charge, are confidential and pro— .

vide one—to—one assistance.

For more information on the seminar or to request coun—

seling, call the SCORE office any weekday between 9 a.m.

and Noon, (901) 544—3588.

 

 
   

   

    

   

   

THURSDAY: 10 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.

FRIDAY: 10 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.

No Cover » Must Have ID

SATURDAY: 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

SUNDAY: 4 p.m. to Midnight

 

 

 



 

LEFT: Pipeline‘s

doorman Mark.

RIGHT: enjoying a

night out at The

Jungle are Basil,

left, and Monte.

__ RIGHT: Joe and Ashley

& pose for the camera at

Lorenze.
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Partying the night away at The Jungle are, from left, Pay, Lorelei,
Charlie and Cissy. E

 

   

 

Hangin‘ at Lorenze are Terry, left, and Ken.
 

  



  

 

NOEXIT — BLONDIE

Ah ... those were the days ... late ‘70s ... beer busts ...

long nights out... and "Heart Of Glass" by Blondie domi—

nating club and radio

play. And now Blondie‘s

back with their first stu—

dio album in 16 years ...

No Exit, which is sched—

uled for release on Febru—

ary 23, 1999. And let me

tell you ... their 16—year

absence hasn‘t hurt them

in the least. The reformed

Blondie features long—

time creative partners

Deborah Harry and Chris

Stein, and are backed by the original group includingJimmy

Destri on keyboards and Clem Burke on drums. The addi—

tions of Leigh Foxx on bass guitar and Paul Carbonara on

guitar round out the group.

This album is a pleasant surprise cons1dermg it is a "re—
union"album of sorts. It strays from the temptation of re—
recording the groups‘ classics such as "Heart Of Glass" and
"Rapture," and introduces us to a whole new era of Blondie
staples. The album uses a wide variety of music genres
«including electro—pop ("Screaming Skin"), jazz ("Boom
Boom In The Zoom Zoom Room"), rap ("No Exit" with
help.from rapper Coolio), a cover of the Shangri—Las‘ "Out
In The Streets" (my personal favorite) and even a country/
western sounding tune ("The Dream‘s Lost On Me"), which
is catchy but VERY different from the usual Blondie sound
that most people have come to expect. This wide variety
of style shows that the group is as unique and innovative
as ever. The album may be disappointing to those of you
expecting the past Blondie sound. The group has evolved
and matured, influenced both by their own past successes
and today‘s music styles, proving that they CAN make a
successful comeback, fitting in with the artists that domi—
nate the music world today.

The first single release from the album is a catchy and
sexy pop flavored tune ..."Maria." This song, already at
No.1 in the U.K., has all the potential of being a U.S. chart—
topper. This is pop music in it‘s purest form, and should
be dominating the airwaves soon!

In short, the group sounds like they had fun making this
album. They sound polished and not as commercially

ea adNC!

  

manufactured as some of their past efforts. Hopefully
this willnot just be a short—lived reunion, but the begin—
ning of a new love affair between Blondie and their fans,
both old and new!!

o o o

LITTLE VOICE — SOUNDTRACK — VARIOUS ARTISTS
Have you ever heard the phrase ..."What‘s old is new?"

That is certainly true of the
soundtrack to the Miramax
motion picture Little Voice. The
premise behind the movie is
simple ... Jane Horrocks recre—
ates her stage role of a timid
reclusive woman who escapes
her life by privately imperson—
ating the legendary Holly—
wood and Broadway singers
Garland, Dietrich and Monroe.
A local talent scout discovers her and thrusts her on stage
for her moment of magic.

The soundtrack, which was released on Dec. 1, 1998, on
Capitol Records, includes legendary performances by Judy
Garland ("That‘s Entertainment," "The Man That Got
Away" and "Come Rain Or Come Shine"), Billie Holiday
("Lover Man (Oh, Where Can You Be?"), Tom Jones ("It‘s
Not Unusual"), Shirley Bassey ("Big Spender" and
Goldfinger"), Ethel Merman ("There‘s No Business Like
Show Business") and Marilyn Monroe ("My Heart Belongs
To Daddy"). Also featured on the album are two selections
performed by Jane Horrocks ("I Wanna Be Loved By You"
and "Get Happy").

Note that Horrocks‘s performances of these two songs
were so extraordinary, that they were recorded live!!!!

This CD is a must—have for those of you who appreciate
the timeless classics mentioned above. It is proof—positive
that the works of these greatartists will live on forever, even
if some of the artists live now only through their music.

At a time when soundtracks are peppered with alterna—
tive rock, hip—hop and other more modern music genres, it
is refreshing to re—visit the legends appearing on this
soundtrack... to see proof that what‘s old is definitely new

 

and definitely timeless.

Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)

as of week ending Feb. 20, 1999

 

No.1 — Angel OfMine — Monica
No.2 — Baby One More Time — Britney Spears
No.3 — Believe — Cher
No.4 — Heartbreak Hotel — Whitney Houston, Faith Evans,

Kelly Price
No.5 — Nobody‘s Supposed To Be Here — Deborah Cox
No.6 — All I Have To Give — Backstreet Boys

See In The Mix, Page 39

 

 



 

In TheMix __ MBGneeds volunteers

from page 38 With 96 acres to manicure and prepare for the spring,

 

No.7 — Have You Ever? — Brandy the Memphis Botanic Garden announced that its Annual

No.8 — Slide — Goo Goo Dolls Spring Clean—up, "Rake, Shovel and Hoe," will take place

No.9 — Angel — Sarah McLachlan on Saturday, March 6, from 9 a.m. to noon. __

No.10 — Faded Pictures — Case & Joe Boy and Girl Scouts, civic and church groups, and friends

¢ of the Garden are asked to bring rakes and pruners to as—

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending Feb. 20, 1999

sist the garden staff in this tremendous task. ‘cs

Areas to be cleaned include the rose, cactus, herb, day—

lily and wild flower gardens, as well as the Little Garden
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No.1 — I‘m Beautiful — Bette Midler Club Sensory Garden, the Perennial Trail Garden and the

No.2 — Skin — Charlotte & Azalea Trail. g

£ No.3 — (You Got Me) Burnin‘ Up — Cevin Fisher Hot chocolate, hot coffee and donuts will be provided

& No.4 — Take Me To The Top — Plasmic Honey as well as trash bags. The Memphis Botanic Garden is lo— °

3 No.5 — The Reason — Sylk 130 — f cated inside Audubon Park, 750 Cherry Road.

3 No.6 — Someone To Hold — Veronica Call (901) 685—1566, ext. 108 to sign up and for more in—
# No.7 — It‘s Not Right But It‘s Okay — Whitney Houston formation.
£ No.8 — Take The Long Way Home — Faithless
© No.9 — Nothing Really Matters — Madonna

\_ __No.10 — Godspeed — BT GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

J Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has F.MIL?& F.RIEND’TODA?
___ worked as the original DJat the Pendulum and most recently WKRB.

52:5, —-_—--------------------—----__---—_--1

   

Join MemphisPride Inc.
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i I pease fill out the membership form and mail to: ( I
#C l Memphis Pride Inc., P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, Tennessee 38111 =

Z I Thanks for your support and your help in making this year‘s parade bigger and better! I

I q Application for Membership and Pledge of Support for Pride ‘99 I
I Note: All information will be kept strictly confidential and used only for Memphis Pride Inc., business.I I I

— 1 today‘ Ig ay‘s Date
| I + @ . I

€ = Name : Date of Birth =

| Address I

: _. . I
I City Z State Zip I

I Phone ___ E—Mail =

I Contribution: $500 $100 $50 $25 _ Other) ___L_L_LLLLLL___ I
i Please list any special skillsor talent that you would like to donate to Memphis Pride, i.e., video, audio, l

I artistic I

| Please circle a committee you would like to serve on: } I

= Events Financial __ Fundraising Marketing/Merchandising =

l Membership Public Relations I

opponent
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1999 Miss Gay Mississippi USofA Pageant

Official Preliminary to the 1999 Miss Gay USofA pageant

   

 

  

  

orficinl usa

PRELIMINARY

   

_ SPECIAL GUEST

  

  

Caureu "Faytor

Miss Gay USofA 1998

  

  

 

  
BACKSTREET NIGHTCLUB

2018 COURT AVE.MEMPIHS, TN. 38104

901—276—5522

FRIDAY APRIL 23,1999 @ 9.00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 276—7020

TICKETS: $8.00 ADVANCE / $10.00 AT THE DOOR
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Are you still struggling to find fact—based information

on safe ways to lose and keep off those extra holiday

pounds? Well, struggle no more. Healthier eating and regu—

lar physical activity may help you lose weight for a life—

time, according to a new consumer brochure from the Na—

tional Institutes of Health.

For the 58 millionAmericans who are overweight, Weight

Lossfor Life explains do—it—yourself, non—clinical, and clini—

cal weight loss programs and provides guidelines for

choice. Other weight—loss methods, such as very low—calo—

rie diets, gastric surgery to treat severely overweight pa—

tients and prescription weight—loss drugs also are discussed.

A special section on diet advises readers about the amount

of protein, carbohydrates, fiber, and fat required for healthy

eating and describes several available diets, with advan—

tages and disadvantages for each. The booklet also provides

graphs of the Food Guide Pyramid and sample servings

from the five basic food groups.

"Weight Loss for Life offers consumers information that

they can use to develop a healthier lifestyle, not just short—

term weight loss," says Susan Yanovski, M. D., director,

Obesity and Eating Disorders Program, of The National

Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases of

the National Institutes of Health. :

Regular physical activity, the final focus of the booklet,

also is key to a healthy life. Both vigorous and moderately

Largest Champagne

Sunday Brunch

in Memphis

BOURBON

STREET

CAFE

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

    

    

  

  

     

   

  

  

Visit "Anything Goes" Gazebo Bar

French Quarter Suites

2144 Madison Avenue

  

Weight—loss booklet offered free of charge

intense activities promote weight loss and healthy weight.

The booklet, provided by the federally funded Weight—

Control Information Network (WIN), is free and can be

obtainedby calling WIN‘s toll—free number, (800) WIN—8098.

 

   

 
 



 

   

   

  

  

    

  

    

 

BELOW: Kathy White wins 1st place

in the 1998 One More Dart

Championships. &

   
 

but and about at Backstreet were
Thomas, left, and William. ABOVE: Lorelei, left, gets a peck

on the cheek from Jan at The

Jungle. BELOW: Tommy and

Diana pose at The Jungle.

 

 

Linda Jones, left, and Kay Mills won

third and second places, respectively,

in the 1998 One More Dart

Championships.

  Winners of the 1998 One More Pool Championships are,

from left, Jason Griffin, third; "Cookie Man" Donny,

second, and Leigh Russell, first place.
Family & Friends Patty, third from left, with members

of Blackhawk, who will play Gold Strike March 19.

 



 

Full—figure fashion show is set at Southern Women‘s Show

Once a year for the past eight years, there‘s been a place

in Memphis where women could go to find all the things

that are important to them, in an exciting and enjoyable

atmosphere. Things like informative seminars, free recipes

and coupons, delicious food sampling, free health screen—

ings, fashion shows, entertainment and lots of great shop— —

ping! That place is the Southern Women‘s Show in Mem—

phis and it returns March 25—28 to the Memphis Cook Con—

vention Center for another incredible year!

The 1999 show returns with past favorites, plus these

exciting new features:

* Kristoff St. John, who plays Neil Winters on "The Young

and The Restless," will appear on the Fashion and Enter—

tainment Stage on Saturday, March 27, from 1—3 p.m.

* Brides—to—be don‘t want to miss the Southern Bride Maga—

zine Wedding Pavilion which will highlight wedding

products and services and even fashion shows with the

latest wedding styles. It‘s a great planning resource for

your special occasion.

* The Kroger Celebrity Cooking Theater presents talented

chefs with new recipes and time—saving tips.

* Catherines Stores Corporation, a pioneer in the plus—

size fashion world, will present a daily plus—size fashion

show. You can also be able to attend informative talks on

self—empowerment and self—acceptance by nationally—

known author and speaker Deborah Darling.

Hours are Thursday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and

Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. Tickets prices are $6 for adults, $3

for youth ages 6—12, and free for children under 6.

For more information call (800) 849—0248.

EMERALD THEATRE COMPANY

March 19, 20, 21

3:00 1?M

 

Grandly Presents....

THEATREWORKS

2085 Monroe Ave

— 26, 27, 28 1999

reservations

$8.00

: 722—9302

 

It‘s all about survival, Dahling...
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Amnesia

2866 Poplar Ave

(901) 454—1366

Closed Mon—Wed

Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

Closed Mon.—Tues.

Wed.—Sun. 1 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis

1382 Poplar

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

The Jungle

1474 Madison

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week.

501 Club

111 North Claybrook

(901) 274—8655

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

Chaos

60 South Front Street

(901) 578—VIBE

Mon. 10:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Sat. 11 p.m. till 6 a.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,

8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.

Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight

The Other Side Club

3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson TN

(901) 668—3749

Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—

night

Fri. 5 p.m. till 3 a.m.

and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s

1268 Madison

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Lorenz

1528 Madison

(901) 274—8272 __

Mon.—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,

Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

 

READ & FRIENDS

 

 

REACH THE COMMUNITY

Advertise in Family & Friends (901) 682—2669
    

 

Need someone to

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support

& discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

  

      

  
    

 

 



 



 

 

 

  

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Money is certainly

in the stars for you duringthe month. New and ex—

‘citing opportunities will be close by for those who

are willing to look for them. They won‘t coming

knocking all by themselves.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — Mercury is on the move.

Now is the time to consider yourself and make plans for

the year ahead. Those who are artistic and have natural

writing ability could be in for some good times.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Thanks to good relations

between Venus and Mars, those who are single should find

themselves partnered soon if they play their cards right.

Take full advantage of what the stars bring your way. _

Taurus (April 21—May 21) —Now is a great time to meet

new people with whom you have things in common. If all

goes well, one of these new people or an old friend could

give your life new direction.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Those looking to advance

in the workplace should find this period very favorable.

Have that much—needed talk with your boss. Hopes and

wishes could be realized by walking through newly

opened doors.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Make sure your attitude

during this period is a positive one when it comes to events

in far away places. Perhaps taking a class could lead you to

better opportunities. Now is a great time to start a new

business. o
"Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Want your future to be more

stable and secure? A sound investment during this pe—
riod gives you the needed foundation. Travel opportu—
nities could present themselves as you learn more about
spirituality.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sep. 23) — If you‘ve been meaning to
have that talk with your significant other, now is the time
to do so. Highlights are on pooling assets and starting your
own business.

_ Libra (Sep. 24—Oct. 23) — Many should benefit at work
if the trends lean towards harmony. Any changes in your
life should be focused on increasing income. Now is the
time to enter into partnerships with people you trust.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22)—As Mercury moves through
the sector during March, your focus should be on romance,
creativity and the pursuit of many pleasures. Fulfill those
obligations that will help you grow as a person. |

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — A family member
may be considering a relocation and you may be asked

— to help them make a decision. Your personal creative
expression should be on the increase. New love rela—
tionships are possible. _

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Positive changes may be
— in the works thanks to a nearby opportunity. You may find
yourself guided toward new goals. Don‘t fight fate. Focus
is on real estate investments this year.

 
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and are for the month ofMarch.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

"Hadthe hospital not been nearby,

I would have been born in a man—

ger. Perhaps I came into the world

knowing Jesus had already done

~ that, and since He suffered for all

of us I saw no reason to be redun—

dant."

— Rita Mae Brown in her book,
Rita Will, Memoir of a Literary
Rabble—Rouser.
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gATEWAY TRAVE,

IN OVERTON SQUARE

Your Gateway To Gay & Lesbian Travel
Full Service Agency

    
  

 

 

   

 

NoAdministrative or Ticketing
Fees   

    

 

Free Corporate Delivery of tickets

  

 

Lowest Available Fare at Ticketing

  

 

24 Hour Problem Resolution

Extended Hours of Operation

       

 
Superior Customer Service

    
International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

IGLTA

GAYOWNED& OPERATED

Gateway Travel
2090 Overton Square Lane

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—3388

        

  

     

  



Things

1CAGO STEAK H 0‘°US E

[Dsou TH ‘s most ro MaANTtIe rr s Ta UraNT

Maybe it‘s our elegant ambiance and the most romantic dinners around.

intimate dining booths. Or the exquisite Rekindle the fire in your life. To make

meals and decadent desserts. But the reservations, call @ Y *

Chicago Steakhouse sets the scene for 601—357:1225. Cm

1

 


